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TOUR UPDATE

HE FPA IS WORKING ON A SERIES or
tournaments for next year.
There are five tournaments
scheduled and we would like to
add at least five more.

Presently, we are looking for tourna-
ment sites to broaden the tour. and
are also accepting bids to host the
World Championships. Any Jammers
who are interested in running an

event are asked to please contact

Rodney Sanchez at (6:9) 29;—59i2.
The more we gather and play, the
better we will be, and with ten
events we would be able to present
highly tuned routines for the public
at the World Championships. A con-

sistent tour with a strong World
Championship would be an excellent
vehicle for marketingthe sport and
attractingsponsorship.

So far, the FPA schedule includes
Redondo Beach, Yakima. Seattle,
Santa Cruz and worlds. in addition
there are World Seniors, the U. 5.
Open, the State Tournaments, as well
as other possibilitiesfrom John
Dwork's new freestyleorganization.
The Amazing Flying Disc Freestyle
Championships (AFDFC).We are

working on a Midwest Open and
would like to have an event in the
East. Traditionalsites such as

Colorado and Texaswould be wel-
come additions and would provide
for a more geographicallybalanced-
tour. Let the FPA know if you are
interested in hosting an event.

AN INVITATION TO
HOST THE VVORLD
CHAMPIONSHIPS

The FPA is currently soliciting bids
to host the i994 FPA World Champ-
ionships. Ideally we would like to
have the World Championships after
the last FPA tournament which will
be held on Labor Day weekend. The
deadline for bids IS February I. i994.
Please send in your bid to the FPA
P.O. Box. Bids should include. but
not be limited to, the following; I)
detailed description of you andxor
your organization, (how many mem-

bers willing to work on tournament.
past experience running tourna-
ments); 2) description of proposed
site; 3) proposed date: 4) describe
abilityand track record in attracting
sponsors, and give realistic esti-
mates of sponsorship amounts. i.e.

prize money, players package and
administrative costs; =,) describe why
you are interested in hosting this
event.

The sooner we create and solidify
the I994 tournament schedule. the
better the tour will be for everyone
involved as we will have more time

available to make travel arrange-
ments. prepare routines and produce

quality events.
The FPA is very interested in hear-

ing your comments regarding the
i994 Tour, and it is our hope that we

can capitalize on the momentum

generated so far, and work together
to make next year a successful one.

VVINTER IVIEETING

The FPA is planning to begin the
year with a Winter Meeting tenta-

tively scheduled on January 22-23 at
Balboa Park in San Diego. It will be a

weekend of meetings, video sessions.
discussions about disc play and iam-
ming. We are now soliciting players
who wish to present an idea at the
meeting to write us. We will begin
with a broad draft agenda which we

will amend as we receive your
responses.

One possibilityfor presentation
would be Judging systems/reform. If
we had several viable judging
options at the Winter Meeting, we

could test them during the weekend
with video routines. A possible next

step would be to test them at differ-
ent tournaments during the coming
tour. With ten events, we would be
able to obtain a good assessment of
each.

This is just one idea for discussion
of many, and your ideas are greatly
appreciated and necessary to make
the Winter Meeting as broad and far
reachingas possible. We will send out
flyerswith more details later.
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The Forum is published
quarterly by theFreestylePlayers

Association to promote the
advancementof FreestyleFrisbee“

and to provide communication.
awarenessand information to
theMembership, the Freestyle

communityand thegeneral public.
All newslettersubmissions should

beeitherDOS (3 i/2' floppy),
Macintosh format or typewritten

hardcopy and sent to-.

FPA, Newsletter Committee
P.O. Box 995ii

San Diego, CA 92i69
or FAX copy to
619/755/OIO6
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i/8page 590.00
(3 1/4" x 2 ‘/2')
Quarter page 4900
(IV;X5 '/4.)
Half page 8500
(7 3/4’ x s '/4')
Full page
(7 3/4'x lo '/2')
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330.00
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Please send copy, logos, photos
or camera-ready art to:

Gina Sample
2o76 Gatun Street
Del Mar, CA 92oi4

or FAX copy to:
6i9/755/oio6

DISC DESIGNS
The FPA is looking for ongoing designs

for the membershipdiscs. The artists
chosen will receive I5 discs plus a one

year membershipto the FPA.
All entries must be camera-ready:

Clean, black6 white line art
mountedflat on a white board.

include 3 sizes:
6' and 7" diam. for Wham-0
and 6 3/4" diam, for Discraft.

Avoidsolid blackareas and
very thin lines.

Please send camera-ready art to:

Fiu=.rsrvL£ Pumaits Assocumon
PO. Box 99511

San Diego, CA 92i69
6i9/259/4422‘

ANTPOTHER COAST

DEAR FPA,
The reason why I've decided to

write you is because i would like
to address a few things that have
been on my mind for the past
couple of years: how to clearly
create/communicatethe mission
of our organization, the 'coast-to-
coast" tension that I've heard men-
tioned and to suggest how I believe
we can improve the FPA for the
next several years.

From my handy-dandy team/
organization-buildingmanual, I will
share: to truly meet the goals set out
by the FPA. we have to be involved
with the establishment of clear and
realistic long and short-term goals
of the association, assign clearly
allocated roles of all individuals
involved (including role of being
a member-besidespaying dues)
toward the short-term goals (how do
we as an association promote the
sport into the zist century? What
steps can help us get there?).

It sounds like, to some degree,
most of this is being done with the
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"new" FPA, but still lam blurry as
to the specifics and believethat
this could be improved upon. i
would like to suggest that we have
a full-scale brainstorming session

to prioritize the long-term goals
and short-term goals of the FPA.
get it in writing, distribute to the
masses and keep encouraging
open communication.

Which brings up another issue
that concerns me: lack of communi-
cation existing across the country
about Freestyleand the increase in
"anti-other-coast"murmurs that l
have been exposed to in the past
couple of years. i am from no-coast

currently (I live on an island), nor
have I ever been. Since I've moved
around so much in my life, it's diffi-
cult for me to relate to one coast
over another. In terms of Freestyle-
I learned to nail-delay in Virginia
and twisto-flex in Washington state.
Being the only FPA player in the
state of Hawaii, I feel that i can have
an unbiasedperspective of Freestyle
FlyingDisc from a distance (a very
far distance. I might add). Earlier
this year, I trekked across half an

 
ocean and a full continent to com-

pete at the Virginia FlyingDisc
Championships (Fredericksburg,VA)
and Freestylewas hot. in Sheep's
Meadow (Central Park, NY). there
were no less than 25 people out jam-
ming on a Saturday afternoon, none
of whom I would term as ‘hackers’.
Not two months later, I went to
Yakima, WA to jam with another
familiarcrowd, again, my experi-
ence was beingaround a bunch
of people who really enjoyed
freestylingand having a good time.
Hmmmm. different coasts, different
players, similar great jamming, same
love of the sport.

My assumption is that the "anti-
other-coast" sentiment is not of the
majority opinion and I'm very
supportive of all FPA members
making moves to eliminate any
future problems with communicat-

ing with one-another(i.e. not over-

generalizingabout a whole section
of the country based upon one

person's annoyance with another
and assuming that EVERYONE from
that area is also annoying-that's
prejudice and destructive). l

MEMBERSHIP DUES FOR 1994

993 IS COMING TO A CLOSE, AND i994
is just around the corner. The
new year will hopefully bring
more enthusiasmfor disc play of
all kinds, and the continued

surge in momentum seen in the
freestyleworld. This past year has
been a good one for the FPA, and
your dues were crucial for the day
to day running of the organization.
The next issue of the Forum will
include an income and expense
statement for the year. So. here
comes the pitch. FPA membership
dues for 1994 are now officially
open for renewal. The official
start of the year IS January I,
I994, but any clues received
after the first of Novemberwill
be put towards next year. And
remember. as has been announced
all year. it doesn't matter when you
paid your dues in i993, they were

solely for the calendar year. So be the first on your block to pay your I994
Dues and help the FPA build towards a successful i994 and beyond.

  
  
   
  
 



 
believethat a lack of open and
receptive dialogue from all players
to all players (FPA and non-FPA)
will fuel erroneous assumptions
about the "other-coast". In my
experience (whatever that may
mean), I have yet to witness any-
thingsubstantiating a coastal war.

If I am ignorant to this. I hope to
remain that way and I will ada-
mantly not support anything in
the future that maintains a division
amongst the freestylers based on

geography.
I support the idea that we have

Regional Directors across the coun-

try, whose responsibilityis to

update monthlywith the FPA
Forum any festivals, workshops.
school shows. creative expansion
of freestyle to the community and
(oh yeah) tournaments and results
(if there's room). What ploys have
people done to educate our local
communities and regions about how
fun jamming is? Who is the best
iammer in the region? Who has
taught more people about Freestyle
and f|ying—disc sports in the region?
What's the most creative idea that

CONTACT: Bill Wright, 200 Linden, Ft. Collins, CO 80524 - PHONE: (303l484-6932- FAX:(303)49D-2.7I4 - EMAIL: bwtighl@lobormhs.(alorado.edu

has happened to heighten exposure
of our sport that people can think

I

of? How old is the youngest
freestyleryou know? How many
flying-disc festivals are being held in

your area? These are the type of
questions that emphasize the sport
of Flying Disc Freestyle towards
expansion vs. the questions that
nurture anger and resentment
toward each other (ie. who beat
who at which tournament and by
what Judging method or who is the
best?) In addition, the Regional
Directors (like the PDGA uses) would
represent the FPA members to the
FPA Forum and at meetings, etc.

regarding questions, concerns and
issues that arise. I believehaving
representatives for several regions
will remove any "coastal" issues.
better create a flowing communica-

tion process and better maintain a

democratic and properly represent-
ed organization across the country.
It just makes good sense.

If we can put our egos aside for
the sport (take it from one who
knows—_vou can still have a great
time and not win any events) and

<uo.~ii_ 2 ll! su<')Mi”: in

work together as a national organi-
zation to propel our talents to the
general public, then we will have
instilled hope for Freestyle in the
future. I love to Jam. I would like my
grandchildrento know about Jam-
ming (long—term goal). So I wrote
this letter with suggestions (short-
term procedure). Thanks for your
time in considering some of my
thoughts and ICIEBS. I hope to see as

many of you next summerl
Aloha pumehana.

-jamm/n’ Wahme in a White VW
(alias Lori Daniels)

IMPROVING THE WORLDS

DEAR FPA FORUM,
As a competitor and a memberof

the FPA, I want to thankall the
people who put time and effort
into running the I993 World
Championships in Seattle. It can be
a thanklessJOC) to coordinate and
run a Frisbeee tournament. I would
however, like to offer a few com-

ments to the FPA as a way to

improve future World Champion-
ship tournaments.

13223231?
ANNOUNCES THE $15,000

I994 I.I.S. OPEN FLYING DISC CHAMPIONSHIPS
AUGUST is-21,1994 - CHECK-IN: AUGUST I4Ih - FORT COLLINS, COLORADO U.S.A.

 

 
Music: Prior to the start of the

tournament it should be established
whether competitors can use their
own music in the preliminary round.
This could be accomplished by out-

lining the schedule of the events on

any flyer/advertisementsthat are

mailed to the players. Players would
then know exactlywhat to prepare
for and could choose whether to

choreograph their 3 minute routine
to their own music or HOT. 1 think
that World Championship tourna-
ments should allow competitors
the opportunity to compete by
using their own music in the pre-
liminary round.

Trophies:Could the FPA design
and market trophies for the World
Championships (as done in Ultimate
and in many other sports)? This
would take the responsibilityoff the
tournament director and on to the
FPA. This would not preclude tour-

nament directors from coming up
with innovative categories and tro-

phies as Mike Connaway did (rings
for the overall highest finish for

5ce "AIR MAIL"continued on page 0

FULL FORMAT OVERALL COMPETITION:
DISC GOLF (I50 CLASS) 0 ACCURACY 0 DISCATHON 0 FREESTYLE

DOUBLE DISC COURT 0 DISTANCE 0 SELF-CAUGHT FLIGHT
LIMITED ENTRY:

I60 Iotal Competitors
PREREOUISITE:

To enter, U.S. competitors are required to have participated in a
I993-I 994 State Overall Championship Meet.

ENTRY DEADLINE:
Registration forms must be Received by Aug. 3, I994

Event may close at an earlier date if lull.
Enter early to avoid disappointment.

Registration Forms AvailableJanuary I, I994
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Random Spewage:
Aftera year's hiatus from jamming circles some things become

apparent: Freestylecan befun. you begin to notice thatthere tends
to be an over emphasis on winning. In reality there is no such thing
as a clear cut winner. There are only shades ofgray. Example in
point. At thisyears seniors in Sonoma the winning routine was by
Larry Imperiale andJoel Rogers. There was little doubt in thepart of
thejudging panel, thecrowd or theirfellow competitors thatthey
won. I feel as though theyhad thewinning routine. However, I doubt
theyfelt as rewarded as my partner Bill Wright and myself did after
our routine. We played hard, we went for it, we had a few drops but
we had some very improbable enjoyable thingshappen thatwe did
not expect. We were elated. The point being: it is thesheer joy of
playing thatshould compel people to play, not the titlesyou win. I
am proud of Laerbs and/oel for playing like the champions theyare,
and I am sure theyare justifiablyproud of theiraccomplishment, but
theyare not theonly ones who should feel rewarded.

With thatin mind. I now turn to my crystal disc and look closely
for my annual Skippy Sez Awards.

PLAYER OF THE YEAR

Do all rad dudes have tans
and say "gnarlybabes, chill
with the chappage"? Apparantly
not, since the top candidates all
reign from outside California.
The Candidates are: Larry
lmperiale. This perenial front
runner had another great year
by coming in second at WFDF

with teamates lan Ekman and
Ted Oberhaus. This same team
won the Co-op at FPA Worlds in
Seattle. Laerbs leaves little doubt
that he is one of the all time
greats of the game. I'll say it
again. He may have a limited
repatoire of moves. and it may
be painful] for him to bend over

and touch his toes, but when the
title is on the line no one has

ever had more desire and per-
fomed better under pressure.
This year was no exception. Ted
Oberhausalso gets special
recognition. He was in all proba-
bilitythe hottest jammer this
last year. He was the one guy
everybody was watching. His all
out bust-a-move style left fellow
competitors in awe, and with lit-
tle doubt thathe is a major force
in freestyle. Look for him to be in
the winners circle for years to
come. This first World title is no
abberation. The dude is rad.
However neitherof these guys or

anybody else for that matter has
the mel-crusty-hein style of Ian
Ekman. The year in reveiw: Cal
States, ist. WFDF, 2nd. FPA Co-
op. ist. FPA Mixed, ist. FPA Player
of the Year, ist. Hearty congratu-
lations to one of the most dedi-
cated and deserving champions.
Very few people have had the
same level of commitment to
the sport of freestyle. His passion
for play has long been over-
looked. Now he can look back on

one of the greatest years of all
time.

ROUTINE OF THE YEAR

Look. I wasn't there, but I've
got two things: i) a funny
feeling they shredded, and 2)
my own column. So my vote
goes to

. . . Mikey Reid and
Iona-the-heinWillet for the FPA

FPA RANKINGS UPDATE
Arthur Coddington

on his or her perfonnance during the past year, enjoyed an

auspicious debut this summer at W.F.D.F. in San Diego. The
rankings assisted in the seeding of the Open division of W.F.D.F.
and correctly predicted the top four teams.

Placed as an insert in this issue of the Forum is the fourth
monthlyrankings list thisyear. it reflects the results of W.F.D.F.
and the FPA Worlds as well as many smallertournaments this
summer and last year. There is somewhat of a shakeup in the top
ranks, with some of the perennial leaders of freestylebeing
bumped by younger players such as our new World Champion,
Mikey Reid. and international players like Jan Ekman.

Since the rankings are based on tournament results, the more
results we receive, the more accurate the system will be.

The next step is to take our rankings international.Currently,
international players are ranked but most of the results are from
United States tournaments. At thevery least, we want to include

THE FPA RANKlNGS, IN WHICH EACH COMPl:'l'lTORIS ASSIGNED A RANKING BASED

Pairs title. Everybody should
drink a hearty toast to the fact
that two guys who are seeded
down in the "dude, learn some
real moves then bitch about
your seed" catagory could come

rising from the ashes like the
venerable phoenix and crush
crush crush. That is what makes
this sport great. Everybody gets
one shot. Crush or Die. They are

my pick for raddest dudes on
the planet. it must of been all
the Harvest House lams. This
catagory has long been a tough
one to call. What you see is not
always what you see. Freestyle
has room for many different
styles and interpretations. This
year was no exception. Even
though they did not win, the
team of Rodney Sanchez and
KeithArmstrong elevated the
level of the game with their bril-
liant presentation at the same
tournament. What they did was

nothingshort of revolutionary.
Look closely at what they did,
becausewe can no longer won-
der what a high level choreo-
graphed routine would look like.
They have taken the routines of
Rick and Stacey, and Donny and
Camilla even further.

The rest of the awards like
Comebackof the Year, Rookie of
the year, Woman of the Year and
Most Turbo will be in the next
Skippy Sez. Until then. Peace.

the national championships of every country contesting freestyle.
and we hope international players will help us in acquiringas

many results as possible.
We are also refining the system itself, and we welcome any

feedback. Questions and concerns from players like Randall
Victory, Larry lmperiale, Bill Wright and Dave Lewis have improved
the system during its debut year.

An update for those waiting with baited breath for the Women's
and Mixed Palrs rankings: since theWomen's and Mixed Pairs divi-
sions are not contested as often as Open Pairs, we do not feel we
have a "critical mass" of rankings data availableto publish an

accurate rankings list. For now, tournament directors should offer
these two divisions as often as possible, and we will continue to
evaluate methodsof ranking these divisions.

Next issue I will outline in more detail the way these rankings
lists are actuallycompiled.

 



HAVE BLACK BOOK VVILL TRAVEL
JAN EKMAN PUB1_1s1-IE5 Hts VVAY TO VICTORY

 
HAT HAD STARTED OUT AS A TRIP

to Finland to attend the
wedding ofjammer Petri
lsola, turned into a three
week Scandinavian Freestyle .

training camp that laid the ground
work for what was to be a success-
ful jamming relationship with
Jan Ekman.

I stayed in Helsinki for a week
and then traveled around Sweden
for the remaining two. I even man-

aged to spend a weekend in
Copenhagen freestylingwith
Denmark'sonly jammer, Peter
Jensen and played a little Ultimate
with the Danish team.

On the first day of camp I was

immediately taken from the airport
to the jam site where I hooked up
with Swedish stylerJan Ekman and
his fiance Ninna Bodén, Visa
Ruuhinen (Finland). Rick Williams
(Boston) and Ake Vinberg(Sweden).
jet lag took over my coordination
and I managed to drop every combi-
nation I attempted. But after a night
of deep sleep I was ready to begin
my exploration of the beautiful
countries of northern Europe
where the sun never sets during
the summer and the natives are

very hospitable.
I had not seen Jan since the US.

Open in I990 but it was apparent
that he had been playing a lot. His
game was better than ever, smooth
and solid.

Jan began his Freestylecareer in

I978 at the age of I4 when he won

the Swedish Jr. FreestyleChamp-
ionships. The following two years
the young Ekman was competing in

the Rose Bowl in Pasadena, CA with
the big guys. Since then, Jan has
won 4 European Championship
titles, and is a 9 time Swedish
FreestyleChampion. His first
American tour was in I986, travel-
ing to such tournaments as the FPA
Worlds in Ft. Collins, CO, the
California States in Santa Barbara
and the Arizona States.

Halfway through my training
camp Jan revealed his and Ninna's

plan to quit their jobs and spend six
months in the States. "My goal was

to spend an extended time in the
States so I could play a lot of
Frisbee” and improve my game and
to Just play with all the good play-
ers," saysjan. Since he had never

worked on a mixed pairs routine,
we agreed to be partners and to put
one together for the FPA Worlds in
Seattle. This was my first introduc-
tion to Jan's infamous "BlackBook"
which later became the most talked
about item of the summer. The
Black Book is a creative freestyle
journal with detailed notes of
individual moves and co-ops from
current and past routines, focusing
mostly on Jan's personal shredding
moments. Unfortunately it's written
in Ekman shorthand and the notes
are in Swedish.

After months of preparation the
Swedes finallyarrived in San Diego
in February and became my roo-

mates till September. By May we

were ready for the tournaments to

begin. The American edition of the
Black Book was now taking form.
The California State Championships
in Concord was Jan's first U.S. tour-
nament since the I990 U.S. Open.
"I was very psyched because I had
been playing a lot. but at the same

time I felt a little pressure to prove
myself since no one knew who I was

or what level of play I was at," Jan
recalls. Even his partners, Seattle-
lites Randy Silvey and Doug E.
Fresh. dldfll know who he was until
they met at the tournament. Need-
less to say they got hot and won.

A month later we entered our

first competion together at the
California Open in Redondo Beach.
This one-day tournament started
off in the rain and ended with
heavy winds. We won the random
draw, single-round Mixed pairs
division and placed second in the
Open pairs.

After Redondo we were motivat-
ed to work out everyday, refine our

Mixed routine, publish in the Black
Book and search frantically for
partners for W.F.D.F.

Ian teamed up withTed Oberhaus
(New York) and Larry Imperiale

I
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(Colorado) for W.F.D.F.. "It was hard
to prepare mentally for W.F.D.F.,
because it had been 4 years since I
had competed in a World Champion-
ship plus the fact that my parnters
lived in other states."

The competion was very close.
They finished second by 0.; of a

point to San Diegansjoel Rogers,
Dave Schillerand Dave Murphy.

By this time Ian was already
becoming Swedens local hero. The
Swedish Sports Federation was

sending him money, articles were

being written about him in all the
Swedish newspapers and the Black
Book was now in its second volume.
But the summer was not over yet.
The FPA Worlds in Seattle were only
three and a half weeks away and we

were more ready than ever.
Seattle. which looks similar to

Sweden, was to be the last US.
tournament stop for Jan. After this
he was going back home. hopefully
as a World Champion.

There were 43 competitors who
showed up for this 3-day event.
Tournament Director Mike
Connaway created an Overall title

for the highest finish in men's and
women's in which the winners
received a gold ring.

The competition was very intense,
and Saturday was the most stressful
day I'd ever experienced at a tourna-
ment. Luckily,all the hard work paid
off. Jan, Ted and Larry won C0-op,
Jan and I won Mixed,Judy Robbins
and I won Women's and Jan and I
both won the Overall title.

V

"$kol" to Ninna for a _[0b well
done. She competed for the first
time and placed9th in Mixed pairs
with Dave Schiller.

Jan and Ninna are now back in
Stockholm. Current temperature-
COLD. They are looking for iobs
while planning theirwedding and
next American tour. "We always
picture La Jolla Cove whilejamming
in the gym," says Jan. "Our tans have
vanished but our memories haven’tf'

Jan was awesome this year. I
thankhim for making it the best
year in my freestylecareer. Not only
did 1 learn alot of Swedish drinking
songs but I managed to swipe a few
moves from his Black Book.

Hera Lekar!
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isle-story’). 
as a iarnmer coupled with
her knowledgeof thetravel

. industry!willhelpsrnake the
.

Vlpcoming—-tour: a successful.
mTl‘Ie?‘:’ success of Quest"
fftavel.fs sponsorship. relies
on theparticipationof the.
jamming community. By
booking travel through
-Quest, the FPA will benefit in
two ways. i) Rosehas the
capabilityof negotiating
discounts’ on air travel, and
car and hotel rates, and 2)
she can accumulate points,
through the sale of airline
tickets, towards free~air
tickets. The free tickets could
then be used in a variety of
ways. Some ideas include
using them as tournament
prizes, holding a random
drawing at the end of the
year for those who bought
tickets, and a raffle. A raffle
would be a great way to
generate income for the EPA
or a worthycharity.

By supporting Quest Travel
in their support of the EPA,
both Quest and the EPA will
benefit. Not only will we
save money and generate
free tickets through our. pur-
chases, we will create a
sense of stability in the
organization, along-with a
certain professionalism as
we build towards the future.

A

It‘ ‘is.-‘the:%hiope_of
the EPA 7that her enthusiasm‘

A SERIOUS LOOK AT THE JUDGING
SYSTEM

 
EFORE DEBATING THE PROS AND cons
of any freestylejudging sys-
tem, I urge you to remain
open—minded. it cannot be
overstated that the very

nature of freestylerejects con-

straints and mandatory moves.
What one player thinksis “hot” may
not inspire anotherplayer in the
same way! With most new ideas
comes skepticism, but I say let's give
Stork's proposal a chance. in truth,
his proposal is not really a new
idea. It is a simplificationof the cur-

rent system with some influence
from the past. I thinkthat is exactly
what the FPA judging system needs.

As it is, the current system is too

complicated. Less experienced play-
ers are often not sure what they are

judging. The system lacks efficiency.
Often players don't enjoy having to
be a judge because it isn't funl
Worst of all, it opens the door to

bickeringand hard feelings among
the competitors. It's not surprising
that the players argue about results
when the quality of thejudging is
called into question. It doesn't seem

appropriate to blame the inefficien-
cies of the system on the judges.

especially in the heat of the
moment! You may say thatour

sport has evolved beyondthese
provincial complaints, but I thinkit
is impossible to develop a system
that illicites a serious, representa-
tive evaluationof competition on

any level. Giving Stork‘s proposal an

opportunity to either be accepted
or rejected is totally appropriate
because it is a concrete approach
thatattempts to rectify problems
we all acknowledgeexist in the cur-
rent system.

Presentation, the most contro-
versial category, remains at the cen-
ter of disagreement. To me, presen-
tation is not how many different
throws, coops, spins, angels, etc. a

team performs. It is flow, creativity,
artistic expression, mood, vibe,
'juju," and all of the above added to
the atmosphere and environment.
However you define presentation, it
is not the total sum of a routine.
You can’t capture creativity and
break it down into numbers.
Creativity and artistic expression
will always be subjective. Whatever
turns me on may not turn you on!
Let's get beyond that paradox and
leave the numbers to difficulty and
execution.

As a presentation judge you can

V\/isconsin Rose

 
F|'ER YEARS or ior FROM FRISBEE”
and after several world titles, l
am finallywriting an article for
my fellow disc enthusiasts to
ead. This, you jammers, is my

debut! Yes I am inspired. inspired
by a wonderful woman I have had a

recent opportunity to play, work and
travel with. She has been a rock solid
freestyler for many years. She is a

savvy business woman. She is my
new friend and her name is g. rose.

At the past two World Flying Disc
Federation Overall Championships,
Rose had sacrificedher frequent
llyer ticket on American Airlines for

the winner of the Women's Overall,
first in Santa Cruz and more recently
in San Diego. Why? Because she
loves Frisbeewand she supports
women players. Rose IS a travel
agent who wants disc enthusiaststo
call her to book their tickets when
they travel. Rose has a toll free num-

ber 8oo-444-75i8 and she has a game
plan thatwill help our sport. She
keeps trackof the numberof book-
ings for FlyingDisc events and
reports it to the airlines. As volumes
go up, so will discounts. So, if you
don't have a regular travel agent or

you're looking for a new one, don't
look any further.

The first year Rose sponsored the
Women's division of W.F.D.F. was in

still be actively involved by giving
full attention to the performers
without assigning numbers to a rou-

tine. Making notes about how well
the routine flowed and inspirational
aspects should be sufficient. At the
end of the round each judge should
do their best to rank the teams
according to their viewpoints.
Judging based upon whether the
performers did an overhand-wrist-
flip or took opposite spin does
injustice to the overall perfor-
mance! Leave numbers to the other
categories.

Execution and difficulty can be
dealt with thevia the current FPA
system. At the end of the round
take all the data and rank the
teams. No more multiplier, no more

6.2 or minute point differentials. If
a team wins a component, theyare

awarded the points. The ranking
system doesn't seem like a radical
departure from where the judging
system stands now. it just simplifies
the procedure. It seems fair to me.
In my philosophyof life, when in
doubt simplify!

In conclusion, I support the rank-
ing system. Many thanksto Stork
for his positive energy. Simply and
positively stated...just shut-up and
jam!! No pain, no hein!

Santa Cruz. I never thankedher. This
year we made a plan. I used the free
ticket to join Rose at the Wisconsin
State Championships in Milwaukee
on September to and ll. We had a

weekend to remember.Rose won the
overall! I won my family-a bunch of
great friends disguised as my brother
and aunts and uncles and cousins
and grandparents I had not seen in

eight years. For me, the highlight was

Rose and my freestyleroutine. We
were hot! My familycheered! It was

one of those performances where
the adrenaline triggers this tickle on
the backof your neck...and you
never will forget.

Thank you, Rose.
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Getty from Baton Rouge sl:lci\€"s__1(l,;§e,‘§§,fx§,:;
he players of the Northwest
were totally excited about
hosting the World Champion-

1 ships thisyear in Seattle! It
seems like there are more and

more jammers coming out to play at
the lake. It is not unusual to have
up to I5 jammers playing at once,
including new blood and major
crust! The camaraderie is at an all
time high! Receiving spin from the

pleasure. Heater Gravy shines on

a sunny day and Lean Lisa Bean
has becomea gitis machine! The
Rev expands the turnover possibili-
ties while no one is ever quite sure
what Gunga Boy will do next? The
reconstructed knee works excel-
lently says Mary. And Randy just
gushes with love for everyone! Bab,
the new boy on the block has set-
tled into the scene and theToy

#- wvgu-that.wearing Cajun Ultimate beads’,‘but‘i““"j*‘
what the heck, the boy can shred. \

David “Zepher" Clowe, back from
his world tour made the Seattle
scene for a numberof highly
charged jams before hopping off to
England! Everyone misses Dr. Bob
who moved to Arizona.And when

g,,.’*
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Fresh, theLeatherBeast or the
Turbo Queen herself is always a

jammers emerge as the school year
ends. The Krugeramas trek across at the Latona!!!

—The Northwest Players

we're done jamming we still drink
'
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,Twelve-year-old':I.‘r-istanAnderson A

case of the flyingGitis and He
‘Doctor will -Evcr find. -A. Cure

ristan is a National Junior
Frisbee° flyingdisc champi-
on. The flyinggitis is really
not a disease. It is a difficult
stunt thatTristan has mas-

tered. He uses it in his freestyle
Frisbee‘! routine. Last year. he
took his routine all the way to
the World Junior Frisbee” Disc
Championships in Orlando,
Florida.

To qualify for the nationals,
Tristan first had to win a local tour-
nament. "l was nervous, but was

hoping I would win," Tristan
recalls. He stayed calm long
enough to qualify for the nationals.

Tristan knew that he was tal-
ented. But he was still nervous at
the nationals. ‘My mom told me

to stay calm and relax," Tristan
said. He took her advise to heart.
Tristan took a deep breathand
performed his routine for the
judges. He beat nineteen other
kids who were twice his size. Not
only did he beat them, but he was
also the only competitor to per-
form a "dropless" routine. This
perfect routine earned him the
title of the youngest National
FreestyleChampion.

Tristan first started practicing
with a Frisbee°just six—months

before the tournament. His fifth-
grade teacher. Mary Jorgensen.
introduced him to thesport. "I
told him that if he could spin the
Frisbee’on his finger for a certain
amount of time that I would show
him some tricks." she explained.

Needless to say, he passed the
test. He began practicingat
lunch, recess, and after school.
"Almost every time I saw him, he
was practicingsomethingnew,"
Tristan's mothersays.

To stay in practice, Tristan
carries at least one Frisbee°
everywhere he goes. When he
travels to tournaments, he will

»

. Q;
i

'take as may as thirty—seven
Frisbees°!j§
 

the natloirllgh fréestyleevent for
the secon§§im§. He also wants

to do bett§§intheother events.
To improgggiisfizfihances, he is
adding so;ii§bn§gw moves to hisroutine.g“:l§‘°mgioing to add the
"phlaud". the 'monster",”
he says."TristarL7;{_:tgelling what the
"phla’ud"-ancfthe"monster" are

yet—but’ft§g.in4;i,s‘as'ifhe is well
on hisfwaf art/other national
title]? §II._S. Kids Magazine.

'
‘ ‘Oct/Nov I993
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NEW FREESTYLE ORGANIZATION FORMED
THE AMAZING FLYING DISC FREESTYLE CHAMPIONSHIPS

 
HE AMAZING FLYING Disc FREESTYLE
Championships (AFDFC) is a

new freestyleorganization.
They have formed under the
initiative ofjohn Dworkdue

to a perceived lackof evolution in
the sport of competitive freestyle.
The group is headed by National
Director, John Dwork; Chip Bell is
the West Coast Director; and the
Board of Directors are Sonny Cade.
Jim Palrneri, Dan Roddick, Krae
Van Sickle and Bill Wright. After
some time spent out of the sport,
Dwork felt, upon his return, that
the sport had not evolved as it was

capable of doing. The AFDFCcon-

tends that the sport has not been
nurtured enough to realize the
many possibilitiesof flyingdisc
freestyleplay, and would like to see

it progress beyond a judging system
that forces players to play to its
shortcomings, instead of their
strengths as a freestyler.

To begin, the AFDFC is throwing
out everythingand starting from
scratch. There is a perception that
tournaments are more for the play-
ers themselves instead of the gener-

al public. The question arises: who
do we want to entertain, ourselves,
the public, or both?Certainly, we

have all been to a tournament

recently where we ended up playing
for each other, becausethere were

no spectators to speak of. (This is
due to the lackof marketingmore
than anythingelse.) Trying to culti-
vate new players, AFDFCgather-
ings, whethercompetitions or

festivals, will have more of a demo
feeling in an attempt to both enter-
tain and compete.

in order to change how freestyle
is viewed and judged, the AFDFC
will be experimentingwith new

ways of scoring routines. Presently,
theyare workingon a variety of
judging systems for their tourna-
ments. The prelude to their series of
events took place in Camarillo, CA
(Ventura) on October 9 and to of
this year. Next year, theyare plan-
ning to hold three tournaments. No
places or dates are firm at this time.

The AFDFCis in the process of
developing a comprehensive sup-
port package for tournament direc-
tors that includes a how to produc-
tion guide with an emphasis placed
on attractingpress and crowds, a

professional video demo designed

to attract sponsors, and a judging
system with training video.

By starting over again and build-
ing a judging system from scratch.
AFDFC'shope is to build a system
thatwill allow players to demon-
strate freestyleat its highly creative
potential, rather than the current

reality that forces players to play to
the limits of the judging system. In
an attempt to experiment with ways
to broaden the scope of play, some-

thinguntried will be implemented at
each gathering.The AFDFC is start-

ing with a unique, simple, common

sense Rank judging System derived
from objective criteria. There will be
completely new, clear explanations
of difficulty, execution and presen-
tation, and the objective criteria will
be built up from tournament to tour-
nament, as players become accus-
tomed to the system. Education of
thejudges will be accomplished
through judging forums at the tour-
naments and experience gained
judging. The only limitation regard-
ing playing in an AFDFCtournament
is that all players must take part in
the judging forums. Dwork believes
that as time goes on. and as players
become more aware of the varied
possibilitiesof flyingdisc freestyle

1993 FPA MEMBERSHIP ROSTER

play and how to judge it, the compe-
tence level ofjudging will grow with
each tournament.

AFDFCevents will be open to all
freestylers. The organization is not
interested in membership, or poli-
tics. Dworkwants theirorganization
to be an open system, where they
are constantly questioning and
reevaluatingtheir system, to learn
from their success and mistakes
and evolve towards whatever it
means to "get it right". Since the
AFDFCis starting from scratch,
Dwork says thatwhen attending
one of theirevents players them-
selves should arrive with a clean
slate, should have no preconceived
ideas about what constitutes a tour-
nament. He feels the need for a new

open-mindedness about the sport,
without which he is confident that
the sport is doomed.

The FPA wants to embracethe
AFDFC, and encourage them in their
efforts to further the sport of
FreestyleDisc Play. it is the FPA‘s
hope that both the FPA and the
AFDFCcan work amicably and in
good spirit towards furthering the
sport by providing player support,
quality events and the ongoing
education of the general public.

Iohn Andre
KeithArmstrong
Dave Bailey
Amy Bekken
Chip Bell
Ninna Bodén
Robert Boulware
Todd Brodeur
Craig Burris
Kim Caldwell
Danny Cameranesi
lamie Chantiles
Carla Cheshire
ArthurCoddington
Roger Cole

Mike Cortnaway
Lori Daniels
David Dixon
Ian Ekman
Allen Elliot
left Eng
Mike Esterbrook
Danny Evans
Allen Flood
joey Fong
Pat Foster
Tony crissim
Ted Guillermo
Steve Hanes
Lee Harper

Steve Hays
Iohn I-iouck
MichaelHughes
Lisa Hunrichs
Larry Imperiale
Mary Iorgensen
Dave Kessler
Doug Korns
Cindy Knreger
left Krueger
Andy lemann
Dave Lewis
Andrew Macchia
Wayne Marcus
PatrickMarron

BillMartin
Stacy Mccarthy
Deaton Mitchell
Dave Murphy
Zachary Murphy
I. Nahon
Rick Neil
Gary Nelson
Ted Oberhaus
Shawn O'Connell
Blair Paulsen
BethanyPorter
Mike Reid
Iudy Robbins
Joel Rogers

6. Rose
Bruce Rosenstiel
Gina Sample
Rodney Sanchez
Brenda Savage
David Schiller
Andy Schrank
Randy Silvey
Craig Simon
Doug Simon
Maggie Simpson
Doug Smith
PaulSmith
Iim Spoor
Dave Steger

Iohn Stewart
Glen Stockwell
Steve Stotter
Dan Swanson
Iohn Iallent
Iohn Ihorne
Cliff Town
Tim Troy
BillTulin
Randy Victory
Steven Ward
1. Weyand
IonathanWillet
Rick Williams
Bruce Willis

BillWright
John Wright
Dan Yarnell
Dave Zeii
Reta Zimmerman
limmy Zuur

SUPPORTING
MEMBERS
Discraft Products
Wham-O Sports
Promotions



 

continued from pagez

men and women) for the Seattle
tournament.

Shirts and Discs: Shirts and
discs should be designed for and
sold at the World Championships.
If the tournament director is not

going to take the opportunity to

make shirts and discs then he/she
should notify the FPA so that an

alternative solution is found. I
believezoo shirts and discs could
have been sold easilyat the three
day Seattle tournament which
could have generated income and
publicity for the FPA.

Atmosphere: In the future we

need to combinea "festival" atmos-

phere with any competition we

have. We can run clinics/demon-
strations while judges are tabulat-
ing their scores. A player could
show the audiencea nail delay,
tipping, brushing, rolls, and catch-
es. This would promote the sport
and improve our relationship with
the public.

Seeding: I do not see the need
to seed teams other than to create

evenly distributed pools at the
beginning of each round. Having a

random draw for each round pro-
vides a fair forum for all players
competing and forces the judges
to pay close attention to every
performance.

I hope my comments are seen as

constructive rather than critical.
Keep up the good work!

—KeIthArmstrong, San Francisco, CA

AMERICA'S HEARTLAND

DEAR FORUM.

I just returned from the In Flight
Open (held in Lansing, MI over the
July 4th weekend) and felt com-

pelled to write. First, I would like to

thankall the fine folks in Michigan
for their hospitality. The tourna-
ment was filledwith friendlyfaces.
Second, I want to acknowledgethe
level of disc talent that was present.
Dan Yarnell and I had the pleasure
ofjamming with some of the best
freestylers that we have seen.

notably Tom Lasher, jay
Moldenhauerand Greg Lewis. Tom
LaSHRED is one of the most sponta-
neous players I can recall. jay and
Greg not only shred plastic, but are

the I990 and I992 World Open Pairs
Footbag FreestyleChampions.
Third, we were privy to the “guts"
disculture. If you have never seen a

guts tournament, then you have
missed one of the last vestiges of
unbridled machismoin disc sports.

To top it off, I also met Gail
Mccoll and Jim Kenner of Discraft
Products and got to hear some sto-
ries about the first Canadian disc
shows back in the 70's. In short, we

came away with a new appreciation
for tournaments held in a state
other than California. I urge you to
take a vacation. catch a plane and
play in some tournament in

America's heartland. You will come

away with a great respect for all the
unheralded freestyle talent that is

out there. The tired old cliche that
"freestyle IS a dying art form" just
don't cut it. Get out there and see

for yourself.
—$reve Hanes. Foat Wuth, TX

INCREASED DUES
DEAR EDITOR,

I am writing regarding my con-

cerns about the healthysum it costs
to become a memberof the FPA. I
totally agree with supporting our

organization monetarilybut I feel
the jump in dues from $8 to $40 IS

fairly dramatic. To some people $40 j
may not seen like a lot of money.
but to me it is a sizable chunk. I am

not sure how this money is being
used beyond the cost of the
newsletter and tournament sup-
port. An explanation of finances
would help to alleviate my appre-
hension about the increased cost.
I fear we will lose our membership
base becausepeople can't afford
the dues. It seems contrary to the
stated objective of developing the
player base further. I feel clueless
as to how much it costs to run the
FPA but I realize we cant continue
to rely totally upon volunteerism. I
just hope we are not trying to get to

square five before we approach
square one. No harsh judgment
intended. I am simply concerned
with how we head into the new era

of the FPA. ;
Peace. E

—Randy Silvey, Seattle, WA I

JAMMERS BREAK NEW
GROUND 

‘ .~».-mw;-.»,>~».~,w.w» -~-§}’!.!..'..‘...‘.I....!’.!'.,.'.,T‘,'.?.' 
HO SAID "FREESTYLE IS DYING?"
Competitors and spectators
attending the FPA World
Championships in Seattle
witnessed Keith Armstrong

and Rodney Sanchez performing a

groundbreakingroutine.
The pair performed an all co-op

‘

routine to street sounds and several
rhythm tracks, set behind the voice

of a woman narrating a story about
a San Francisco street encounter
between a stockbroker out on his
lunch hour (Sanchez). and a home-
less veteran panhandling for spare
change (Armstrong).

At times. Armstrong and Sanchez

‘

acted out the story as they played,
, i.e., Sanchez taking pains to walk
' around Armstrong and avoid his

plea for spare change, and at times

delighted fellow freestylers by their
‘

use of double entendres in the sto-
‘ ryline. Lines such as i) "why wasn't

,
be back on skid row7". 2) "when

_

forced to turn the situation upside
down", 3) "Rodney did not want to

change his way of thinkingabout
the homeless" and 4) "kicked aside

I by society" were spoken as; i) their
skid co-op was performed, 2)

‘ Rodney launched an upside down
‘ throw, 3) Keith took the disc and
I changed the spin, and 4) Rodney

kick-brushed the disc to Keith.
The Armstrong)Sanchez attempt

to break new ground in the "Artistic
Impression" category included the

_....,.,(,.,......,, ,,w,wj,.,,_,a.,,,. Vv» . .;

 
following: a written program for
their routine, much like a program
you night expect to receive upon
entering a theater for a play; by
some props; and by their costumes;
a white buttoned down shirt, tie and
dress shorts for Sanchez; an Army
cap, a three day beard and a camou-

flage T-shirt for Armstrong. In this
reviewers opinion, there was not
room on the judging sheets to prop-
erly reward the pair for their
efforts.

This newest version of "The
Awakening," (the two have named
their routines "The Awakening" for
three years now), illustrates the
need for examining the often-
talked-of direction of freestylecom-

petition. Is there room for more

performance—oriented play? If so.
how do we reward such play, while
not loosing sight of the roots of the
SpOt‘I:V shredding combinationsthat
end with difficult catches? Other
areas of discussion. such as "What is

more presentable to the public" and
"What will grab sponsors’ attention"
need to be addressed by the players
as our sport continues to grow.

Although the numbers on the
scoresheets put them in second
place, Armstrong and Sanchez did
what they set out to do — hit their
routine and shake things up a bit.
At least one player was moved to

tears by the routine. and although
it was not the intended outcome, a

woman from the crowd came up
and offered to donate cash to a

homeless shelter.
so

:5-gg.‘
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1993 FREESTYLE PLAYERS ASSOCIATION VVORLD
CHAMP1oNsH1Ps—SEATTLE, VWASHINGTON
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HE FPA WORLD CHAMPIONSHIPS
were held at Greenlake Park in
Seattle on the weekend of
August 27-29. There was a solid
turnout of players, as 43

Jammers vied for Championships in

Open Pairs, Open Co—op. Mixed Pairs
and Women's Pairs. Jammers trav-

eled from Arizona, New York, Texas.
Montana, Louisiana, Colorado.
California and Hawaii to compete.
The weatherwas kind all weekend.
What had been a somewhat gray
Northwest Summer gave way to

three days of bright sunshine, and
the crowd responded to the weather,
with an approximate 9000 people
witnessing Freestyle Disc Play over

the course of the weekend.
The highlights of the weekend

were Jan Ekman becoming the first
non-American to Win a World
Championship Disc Title, he won

two, and the inventive routine

performed by KeithArmstrong and
Rodney Sanchez. (See separate
stories.) There were also two new

awards given out this year. Tourn-
ament Director Mike Connaway
initiated Overall Awards for the
highest placingWoman and Man
across all divisions, the winners

receiving gold rings for their exem-

plary play, and Lori Daniels created
the Aloha Award for the best routine

of the weekend which was decided
by SIX anonymous iudges.

After a rough start in the first

e 

 round of open, as well as the lackof
trophies (see letters), and some

other little nuisances, the tourna-

ment ran smoothly.Friday saw the
preliminary rounds of the Open and
Mixed Pairs. Saturday was a full
day, with the semifinals of all four
divisions taking place, the last
groups of Co-op playing as the sun

began its descent over Greenlake.
Sunday was a breezy, sunny day
with a good sized crown and some

inspired jamming.
OPEN PAIRS: Mike Reid and

JonathanWillet shredded a jam»
mer's routine and won the Open
Division. Playing with high difficulty
and high execution, they hit big
moves to the delight of the crowd.
Second place, as well as the Aloha
Award. went to KeithArmstrong
and Rodney Sanchez. Third place.
in the highly competitive Open,
went to Allen Flood and Ted
Oberhaus, who played smooth.
casual and difficult with a lid.

OPEN CO-OP: ln Co-op there
were seven teams in the semi-finals
across two pools vying for SlX spots
if the finals. This provided for excel-
lent routines in the semi s, as one

team from the pool of four was the
odd team out. The team of Randy
Silvey/Doug Simon/Rodney
Sanchez ended up winning the
heavier pool with the team of
Deaton Mitchell/Allen Elliotl
john Houck taking a close second.
Both these routines were so fine.
the numbers on the sheets so close.
that to say one was better than the

 
other was quite difficult. Pool B was

won by Team Seattle: Craig Burrisl
Mike ConnawaylDan Swanson.

In the hotly contested finals. the
team ofjan Ekman/Larry
lmperiale/Ted Oberhausperfected
their W.F.D.F. collaboration and
took top honors over the close sec-

ond ofTeam Seattle. In the latter
routine. Dan pulled off the hot
move of the weekend. Nobody has
been able to describe Dan's move

adequately, including Dan himself.
but l will give it a try The move was

a combinationof bizarrebody rolls.
front and back. with the disc seem»

ingly rolling up and down and
around his arms on its own accord
The move ended in a halfbackroll-
scarecrow catch. indescribable and
very hot.

MIXED PAIRS: The level of
competition in Mixed was lower
than previous years with the excep-
tion of two pairs. Playing consis-

tently and consecutively, Gina
Sample/Jan Ekman were a couple
of steps above the competition and
won the event. The ever-improving
team of Cindy Krueger/Jeff
Krueger from Yakima, WA took
second with a solid routine.

Gina has now won the F.P.A.
World Mixed Title three times with
three different partners: John
Houck in 1984, Deaton Mitchell in

1986. and Jan this year.
WOMEN'S PAIRS: Five pairs

competed for four spots in the
finals on Sunday. First place went

to Gina Sample/Judy Robbins.

 
Pholfihkbhiltl

Playing with more difficulty and
higher execution as a team, they
took top honors. Although she did
not win. Carla Cheshire (formally
Carla Vargo), playing with Mary
Jorgensen. was the standout in this
division. Playing with noticeable
confidence in both rounds, Carla
shredded her way through eight
minutes of excellent Freestyle Disc
Play. As well as playing hot all
weekend, Carla performed the most

gracious move of the weekend by
giving her prize money back to the
FPA. Thanks Carla!

Blessed with fine weather all
weekend. a good representation of
iammers from around the country
and spirited play in all divisions. this
years World Championships was a

success. There were some glitches.
but overall the event ran smoothly.
Mike deserves a hearty thanksfor
stepping forward when no one else
seemed interested in running the
event earlier in the year.

it is still the hope of this reviewer

that next years World Champion-
ships will beheld someplaceother
than the West Coast or Colorado.
but that depends on someone taking
the initiative and placing a timely
bid to hold the tournament.
However. re—gardless of the date
and place, I am confident that next

year's World Championships, as well
as the entire tour, will prove to be a

good time for all.

Yendorsays Keep on Jamming!



1993-94
TOURNAMENT SCHEDULE

OCTOBER 3031. 1993
New York States

DECEMBER 11-12. 1993
i8thAnnual ArizonaStates
Phoenix, AZ
(Freestyleon Sunday only)
Contact; Judy Robbins (602) 433-7846
JANUARY22-23. 1994 (Tentative)
FPA Winter Meeting
Balboa Park, San Diego, CA
Contact: Rodney Sanchez
(6iq) 29;-sgiz

FEBRUMY19-Z0,1994
wintertime Open
La Canada, CA
Contact: Mark Horn (818) 798-8729

JUNE #5, 1994
FPA California Open
Redondo Beach, CA
Contact: Dave Bailey (6iq) 454-47io

lUNE1l-12.1994
FPA Kite 6 Flight Festival
Yakima. WA
Contact Jeff Krueger (;o9)248-24io

 

JULY 12-15. 1994
World Seniors Championships
Atlanta, GA

JULY 30-31. 1994 (Tentative)
FPA Midwest Open
Milwaukee,WI

AUGUST1522.1994
U.S. Open
Ft, Collins, CO
Contact; Bill Wright (303) 484-6932
AUGUST 26-28. 1994
FPA Northwest Open :
Seattle, WA

SEPTHNBHI3-4,1994
FPA Santa Cn.iz Open
Santa Cruz. CA
Contact; Kevin Givens (408) 459-4220

I994 Fall Classic
Ventura. CA
Date and place to be announced.

i994 FPA World Championships
Date and place to be announced

 

HOT STYI_1N' IN TEXAS

 
HE TLxAs STATE FLYING Disc
Championships were held over

the weekend of October ioth
and i7th at Zilker Park in

Austin. This year saw Rappin'
John Houck and Circular
Productions celebrate their tenth
anniversary of running the event.

Although cooler weather had
been hoped for, Austin had a record
high of 9; on Sunday, a 92 on

Saturday. The event was held on a

big, wide open soccer field that was

ideal for an overall competition. it
was a bit dusty from the lackof rain

and one iammer was heard to

remark, "Don't let the disc drop."
I30 people entered the tourna-

merit. There were 20 players entered
in the pro division of Freestyle, and
a couple of pairs each in the
Amateur and Masters Divisions.
There was an Amateur speed-flow
event, where no people entered to

earn overall points.

In the finals of Open Freestyle.
Diego Gamboa played well. pulling
off the move of the weekend while
fighting a difficult wind. Steve
Hanes and Dan Yarnell played with
grace and poise, performing upside
down reverse kick brushes and
Oliver pulls. Steve completed a

somersault to a doub|e~|eg-over
indigenous pull. Very nice.

Even though there was not a

Women's Division this year, there
are women iammers in Texas. as

well as a lot of interest at the begin-
ning level. There were people at the
tournament who are learning to

freestyle. but not ready to compete.
One Jammer sees Texas as another
incubator for the next generation of
Jammers. similar to the present
scene in Seattle.

Any players interested in
jamming in Texas can contact the
following people:
Austin: Carla Cheshire (r,i2)707-7846
Dallas: Steve Hanes (2i4) 272~;43i
Houston: Allen Elliot (713) 996-6944

17th ANNUAL
VVISCONSIN STATE
CHAMPIONSHIPS
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5 many jammers know, the
Midwest Region has not been
a hotbed for freestylers for a

long time, but with the i7th
nnual Wisconsin State Flying

Disc Championships bringing out

Jammers in the Open, Women's,
Masters and Junior Divisions, it may
not be too long before the coals are
hot again.

The conditions for the freestyle
event were windy to gusty. Earlier
in the day the winds were peaking
at 70-39 mph. The tournament
director, (me), tactfullywaited to
start the event as late as possible
to take advantage of any possibility
that the winds would subside. (In
other words. We were running late.)

The first division to play was the
Juniors. This is the first year in the
17 years of the tournament that we
had a juniors division. The enthusi-
asm of both the players and specta-

tors was incredible. There was only
one Co-op group, and the amazing
part about it was they had actually
choreographed their routine. They
started out by meeting and asking if
they wanted to play Frisbee», then
going through the routine, finding
out if one of the group could tip or

do a diving catch. etc. They put a lot
of thought into it and have true
enthusiasmand potential.

The next division was Women‘s.
We had two pairs. one local, one
not so local. The not so local pair
were from California with many
titles behind them, the team of
Amy Bekken and g. rose. They
performed a wonderfully executed
show with all the class of a champi-
onship routine.

The Masters Division also had
two pairs, and the team of Andy
Ginthumand Dave Bogenhagen
came out ahead. The Open Division
had 8 pairs with Steve Jennings
and Chuck Richard winning strong
over Craig Ewing and Brad Wendt.

PROUD SPONSORS OF
THE 1991 & 1993

W/.F.D.F. CHAMPIONSHIPS
AND THE 1994 U.S. OPEN!©Ll@Sf

TFAVEL

Croup Discounts to Tournaments
or Any Occasion

Guaranteed Lowest Airfares

Worldwide Delivery

CALL ROSE AT QUEST TRAVELFOR YOUR NEXT TRiPi
(408) 438-7500

5o()() SC()'|'l'S V.—\l.LEY DR., STE. A 0 SCOTTSVALl.lZ\‘, CA 95066
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OCTAD
Philadelphia, PA - May 29-30

Open
ist Dale Crawford/Paul Hobson
2nd Rick Sader/Andrew Schaneflugel
3rd Jeff 0' Brien/RickWilliams
4th John Burt/Ken Reynolds
5th Steve Deering/Joe MacNamara/

Dave Griffin
6th Rocco ChilellilFrank Senk

MAINE FLYINC DISC CHAMPIONSHIPS
Old Orchard Beach, ME - June 12

Open Pairs
ist John Dwork/TedOberhaus
2nd Todd Brodeur/Rick Williams
3rd Harvey Brandt/Jeff O'Brien
4th Sunny Cade/Danny Mclnnis
;th Greg Black/Larry Lingren
6th Carl Emerson/Jason Southwick
7th Jason Heline/ChristianLoiseau
8th Tim Dyer/Marklde
9th Danzo/Maria Seidel

MINNESOTA STATECHAMPIONSHIPS
Minneapolis, MN ° June 19-20

Open
ist Dan Mangalese/Andy Schrank
znd Tim Mackey/Rico Scheider
3rd Vance Anderson/Jeff Blount/

Doug Ertmann
4th Mike Misakian/AdamWright
3th Tim Gellerman/GeneLaForge
6th Jake Gundry/Tom Pitt

PYRAMIDSV
Leicester. MA’ June 26

Open Pairs
ist Harvey Brandt/Jeff O'Brien
znd Petri lsola/Rick Williams
3rd Carl Emerson/Jason Southwick
4th Sunny Cade/Kerry Hood
;th Mark lde/DaveJohnson

RHODE ISLAND STATES
Newport, RI - July 24

Open Pairs
lSI Todd Brodeur/Rick Williams
znd Jeff 0' Brien/CarlEmerson
grd Tim DyerlEd Malloy

PIIST FLIBIITS OF 1993
WORLD FIYINC DISC FEDERATION
San Diego, CA ° July 26-August I

Open Co-op
ist Dave Murphy/Joel Rogers/

David Schiller
2nd Jan Ekman/Larry |mperiale/

Ted Oberhaus
3rd Craig Burris/Mike Connaway/

Dan Swanson
4th Dave Lewis/GinaSample/Dave Zeff
5th Petri lsola/PatrickMarron/

Paul Smith
6th Peter Laubert/Rick Sader/

Randy Wylot
Women's Pairs
ist Judy Robbins/GinaSample
and Chiéko Kakimoto/KyokoKodani
3rd Amy Bekken/StacyMcCarthy
4th Bethany Porter/g. rose

SWEDISH OPEN
Linkiiping, Sweden - August 9-15

Open Pairs
ist Stefan Karlstrom/Roland Karlsson
2nd Joakim Arveskar/StefanKarlsson
1rd Matias Nilsson/BjornAlhstrom
4th Visa Ruuhinen/EnriqueFarias

BEACH BOWL
Santa Monica, CA - August 21-22

Open Pairs
ist Arthur Coddington/DaveLewis
2nd Dave Baily/DaveMurphy
3rd Dan Sullivan/DaveZeff
4th Danny Evans/Susan Sobel
5th Michael Esterbrook/Jim Zurr

Open Co-op
ist Dave Baily/Dave Murphy/

Dan Sullivan
znd Arthur CoddingtomDaveLewis/

Dave Zeff
3rd Danny Evans/Gary Pearlberg/

Jan Sobel
4th Michael Esterbroolo Dan Roddick/

Jim Zurr

FPA WORLD CHAMPIONSHIPS
Seattle, WA - August 27-29

Open Pairs
ist Mike Reid/JonathanWillet
znd KeithArmstrong/Rodney Sanchez
3rd Allen Flood/TedOberhaus
4th Joel Rogers/David Schiller
5th Randy Silvey/DougSimon
6th Jan Ekman/DaveZeff
7th Larry lmperiale/BillWright
8th Craig Burris/Mike Connaway

Women's Pairs
ist Judy Robbins/GinaSample
2nd. Carla Cheshire/Mary Jorgensen
3rd Bethany Porter/g. rose

4th Lori Daniels/Brenda Savage

Mixed Pairs
ist Gina Sample/Jan Ekman
znd Cindy Krueger/Jeff Krueger
3rd Mary Jorgensen/Randy Silvey
4th Judy Robbins/MikeConnaway
5th Lisa HunrichslDoug Simon
6th Brenda Savagel Dave Murphy

Open Co-op
ISI Jan Ekman/Larry |mperiale/

Ted Oberhaus
2nd Craig Burris/Mike Connaway/

Dan Swanson
3rd Dave Murphy/Joel Rogers/

David Schiller
41h Allen Elliot/John Houckl

Deaton Mitchell
;th Rodney Sanchez/‘ Randy Silvey/

Doug Simon
(am Mike Reid/JonathanWillet/

Bill Wright
Men's Overall
Jan Ekman

Women's Overall
Gina Sample

WISCONSIN STATECHAMPIONSHIPS
Milwaukee,WI ° September rr-iz

Juniors
ist Vanessa Wendt/EliEschenbauch/

Keegan Eschenbauch

Women's Pairs
ist Amy Bekken/g. rose

znd Barrett White/ Karen Wendt

Masters
ISL

znd

Andy Ginthum/Dave
Bogenhagen
Don Hoffman/Larry Ast

Open Pairs
ISI
2nd
3rd
4th
5th
6th
7th
8th

Sieve Jennings/Chuck Richard
Craig Ewing/Brad Wendt
Andy Schrank/Andrew Lemann
Don Hoffman/AndyGinthum
Vance Anderson/ScottSeverson
Bob Wigersma/TimGillman
Erik Drummond/Jon Drummond
Paul Nytch/Peter

A.F.D.EC. FALL CLASSIC
Camarillo,CA ' October 9-10

Open
ISI
and
3rd
4th
;th
6th

Chip Bell/Dave Zeff
Kevin Givens/Tom Leitner
KeithArmstrong/Rodney Sanchez
Mike Reid/JonathanWillet
Joel Rogers/David Schiller
Rick Castiglia/Larry lmperiale

Mixed Pairs
ist
2nd
3rd
4th
5th

Gina Sample/DavidSchiller
Amy Bekken/Joel Rogers
Bethany Porter/ Rodney Sanchez
Brenda Savage/Rick Castiglia
Wendy Duchman/ArthurCoddington

TEXAS STATE CHAMPIONSHIPS
Austin, TX - October i6-r7

Open
ISI Chip Bell/Allen Elliot/

Deaton Mitchell
ArthurCoddington/DaveLewis/
Dave Zeff
Steve Hanes/Dan Yarnell
Diego Gamboa/John Houckx
Chuck Richard
Chris Brown/John Greensage
John Powell/Crawford Short/
John "Rock" Stewart
Steve Campbell/BlairPaulson
Conrad Damon/DannyMcGinnis

 

FreestylePlayers Association
P.O. Box 99511
San Diego, CA 92169


